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Dixie District rocks Portland!

Music City Chorus—7th

A Mighty Wind—3rd

Atlanta Vocal Project—12th

TNS—10th

The Vigilantes—37th

Photos by Lorin May

Contingency Plan—41st

Courtesy of the
Barbershop Harmony Society

To the Fore—College 7th
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David Belden, reporting

Nashville Chapter has best ever
finish at international contest

Every “best ever” moment in life is someday meant to be topped. For the Music City Chorus,
achieving its “best ever” placement in the Barbershop Harmony Society’s International Chorus Contest
was a 35-year process. It was in 1977 that the Nashville Chapter had its “best ever” moment, placing
eighth at the 1977 convention in Philadelphia. Now, three and a half decades later, the Music City
Chorus can point to a seventh place finish at the 2012 International Contest on Portland, Oregon as its
new standard of “best ever.”
The scoring system has changed since 1977, of course, so it is impossible to compare scores,
but under the modern BHS scoring system, the Music City Chorus achieved another “best ever” benchmark of 85.7.
The 2012 trip to international was an amazing run for the men on stage, as well as for the chorus members who did not make the trip but who pushed their riser-mates each week in rehearsal. Under
the helm of Dusty Schleier and his associates and assistants (Rick Spencer, James Estes, and Sean
Devine), the chorus continued the progress made in the three consecutive trips to international under
former director Mike O’Neill. But “best ever” is a TEAM effort, from the section leaders, to the music
team, to every committee head and chorus officer, Entourage member … and on to every man who
pushed himself to achieve a personal “best ever.”
But there was so much more to this week than the “best ever” performance of the chorus. Sean
Devine’s quartet, “Throwback” burst onto the international stage with a sixth place finish. Nashville’s
own “TNS” had its third straight top 10 finish and a “best ever” score of 85.3. Wayne Grimmer’s
“Round Midnight” quartet was 12th with a “best ever” 84.8. “Contingency Plan,” another chapter quartet was 41st and drew a standing ovation for its “Unforgettable” parody. And while “Lunch Break”
chose not to compete, they stole the show several times in guest spots.
It was a great week to be a “Nashville Barbershopper!”
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Steve Wixson, reporting

Chattanooga Chapter
celebrated 50 years in
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Continued from page 6

Chattanooga Chapter History: Celebrating 50 Years
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Jim Moore, reporting

Harmony explodes at Dixie
District Camp in Huntsville
The 2012 Dixie District Harmony Explosion Camp in Huntsville is now history, and a fine one it was.
There were 76 young singers on the risers and 10 of their music educators too. The educators not only
learned how to use the barbershop style in their classrooms, but they also learned and performed a
song themselves. Forty three of the 76 were brand new to the camp, proving that the word is getting
around of the wonderful opportunity that this camp holds for enjoyable singing and for barbershop.
As in the past few years, our campers were largely from areas within the District where there are no
local chapters to help directly with sponsorships. As a result, I need to appeal to District barbershoppers for help for sponsoring approximately 22 campers. The rest are being paid for by funds from the
District (donor’s choice), Harmony Foundation, and chapters who are near the students from their area.
A sponsorship for a student amounts to $90 and for a teacher $125. I will gladly accept any amount
that you can give toward this very worthy cause. Checks should be made to: Dixie District HX Camp
and sent to me at 3385 Breton Court NE Atlanta, Georgia 30319. Any donor whose amount is over
$50 will receive a thank-you note from the camper(s) that you helped to sponsor.
If you were not at the Saturday evening show in Huntsville, you missed seeing these very fine young
men having the time of their lives performing barbershop, many for the first time. This is the future of
our Society. They will remember this event forever and, when the time is right, will become a part of
our family. In their evaluations, which each camper submitted, many mentioned that this was a life
changing experience. Some said that they learned more in this camp than they have learned in their
music classroom.
If you have never seen the expressions on the faces of young men who attend these camps when they
realize what they are getting into, and how much enjoyment there is in good barbershop singing, you
owe it to yourself to be at the next such event. Every one of them said that they are looking forward to
the next camp, and we are, as we speak, planning for that camp in Dixie in mid-July, 2013.
If you want to see our youth programs continue and can help with a donation, please do so. As we all
know, Youth In Harmony is not an immediate recruiting thing. It’s all about preserving our wonderful
style of music for future generations, and sponsoring these young singers, no matter where they are
from, is a very effective way of doing this. If you agree, and if you can see your way to help continue
this effort, you can send any donation to me at the address given below. A full sponsorship for a student is $90 and for a teacher is $125. (Payable to Dixie HX Camp). Your generosity will be rewarded
by receiving a personal thank you note from the camper that you sponsor, and by knowing that you are
helping to make barbershop available to those who will be here long after we are gone.
Keep Barbershop alive. Support young singers.
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September 28-30

Register now for
fall convention at
www.dixiedistrict.org
The Gold Strike Casino Resort is a
31-story luxury hotel and resort.
The hotel is the tallest inhabited
building in the state of Mississippi.

All convention activities are
under one roof!
1010 Casino Center Drive
Tunica Resorts, MS 38664
 Contests will take place in the Millennium Theater, located within the Resort
 Registration, Marketplace, meetings, etc., are located within the Resort
 Hotel rooms and hospitality rooms are located
within the Resort
 Everything is within the Resort – all under one
roof!
 Casino: Enjoy 24-hour nonstop gaming action
with 30,000 square feet of casino area including 48
table games and 1400 slot machines.
 Golf: There are several championship courses located only minutes away.
 Shopping: The on-site souvenir gift shop is open
24 hours. There is additional shopping at the Casino
Factory Shoppes just down the road.
 The Pool and Spa: Heated swimming pool and
Jacuzzi, work out room, and massage therapy.

PROBE honors two
Dixie bulletins
Two Dixie District bulletins placed
in the top 10 in the PROBE International Bulletin Contest announced at
the 2012 convention.
Down our Way (Lake
Lanier, GA), edited by
Jack Martin, placed 8th
overall.
The Music City Huzzah! (Nashville, TN), edited by David Belden,
was 10th overall and first
among the weekly bulletins.

THE DIXIE TOWN CRIER
An electronic publication of the Dixie District of the Barbershop Harmony Society
Larry Deters, President
Bob Davenport, VP of Marketing and Public Relations
David Belden, Editor
Deadline for chapters and quartets to submit articles and photographs for the next
issue is AUGUST 25, 2012. Submissions should be sent to:

david.belden@comcast.net

The High Country Harmonizers
will be holding our 11th Annual concert
at the Clegg Auditorium on the Young Harris College
campus
on Saturday, August 25, 2012, at 3pm.
We will be featuring our Chorus and Quartets singing
the hits of the 50's and 60's, along with other great singing groups from our local area.

You don't want to miss this one...if
you enjoyed the music of the 50's
and the 60's.

Student tickets: $ 8.00
Advanced Student tickets
with dinner: $23.00
Advance tickets to the
public: $12.00
Advance tickets to the
public with dinner:
$27.00
Tickets at the door to the
public: $15.00

www.harmonize.com/hch/
The deadline for chapter, chorus,
and quartet news for the SEPTEMBER 1 issue
Is AUGUST 25!
Send your news to
David.belden@comcast.net

